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2019 (1) 
. CHEMICAL SCIENCES 
Time: 3:00 Hours TEST BOOKLET __ Maximum Marks; 200     

STRUCTIONS 

This Test Booklet contains one hundred and twenty (20 Patt’A'40 Part ‘B+ 60 Part °C") 
Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs), You are required to answer a maximum of 15, 35 and 
25 questions from par ‘A’ *B" and ‘C” respectively. If more than required number of 
‘questions. are answered, only fitst 15, 35 and 25 questions in Parts ‘A’ ‘B” and *C’ 
respectively, will be taken up for evaluation. 
OMR answer sheet has been provided separately, Before you start filling up. your 
particulars, please ensure that the booklet contains requisite number of pages and that these 
are not torn or mutilated. If itis $0, you may request the invigilator to change the booklet of 
the same code. Likewise, check the OMR answer sheet also. Sheets for rough work haye 
been appended to the test booktet. 
Write your Roll No., Name and Serial Number of this Test Booklet on the OMR answer 
sheet in the space provided. Also put your signatures in the space earmarked, 
You must darken the appropriate circles with » black ball pen refated to Roll 
‘Number, Subject Code, Booklet Code and Centre Code on the OMR answer sheet. It 
ist responsibility of the candi eticulously follow the instructions given 
‘on the Answer Sheet, failing which, the computer shall not he able (o decipher the 
‘correct detnils which may ultimately result in loss, including rejection of the OMR 
answer shes 

ch question in Purt “A” and ‘B? carry 2 marks and Part °C questions carry 4 marks each, 
respectively. There will be negative marking @ 0.50 mark for each wrong answer in Part 
*A° and ‘B? and @ 1 mark for Part °C* 
Below cach question in Part’ A’, “B* and °C” four alternatives ot responses are given. Only 
one of these alternatives is the “cotrect” option to the question. You have to find, for each 
question, the correct ofthe best answer. : 
Candidates found copying or resorting to any. unfair means-are liable to be disqualified 
from this and future examinations. 
‘Candidate should not write anything anywhere except on answer sheet or sheets for rough 
work. 
Use of enfculatoris NOT permitted. 
‘After the test is over, af the perforation point, tear the OMR answer sheet, hand over 

nswer sh dhe invigilator and retain the carhonless copy for 

    

    

‘your record, 
Candidates who sit for the enitire duration of the exam will only be permitted to carry their 
‘Test booklet, 
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ATT/PART- A 

a are ara aR a aio efba, aR ae 
ang Sere eta aeatt ar cat ai REA 

qa 7 Ry Bae afte at or 
feet 4 feta ataareer atte 

. ZA Pep asart 
2. fies, RRAa sare 
3. Ream Bupa Saree 
4. reg weather 

fag Bye 

Balls are being rolled out with equal speeds along a frictionless, undulating (wave-like) track in quick succession. There 
is denser clustering of balls around point B than around point A. Which of the following statements is true? 
1. Point A is higher than B. 

Point B is higher than A 
Points A and B are at the same heights, 
Balls reached point A first and then 
point B 
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Velosity-time curve of a body is given in the 
diagram below: 

  

‘The diagram showing the acceleration of 
this body: as a function of time is 
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3. fret asia fea Bares a sore, 

an fray Rex Fo set ear ge er aa ar 

wre 2? 

    
ae ae 

Figure A Figure 8 

‘Reta afer Pap ait 
faa Bafa rr A at 
art a A sa B 
ahr A dita Rar, S

e
e
r
 

3. Which of the following figures ean be drawn 
without lifting the pen from the paper or 
retracing? 

Figure A Figure B 

1. figure A but not figure B 
2, figure B but not figure A 
3. both figures A and B 
4. neither figure A nor figure B 

4. ABCD UH area # tz AD wT HEATe OZ 
carat AB war Cb Tema: P Tar Q Fag ee 

wee ef AP = LAB TAT OQ = i DC 

  

      
  

1CH 

Tay ABCD ¥ éhrvt stat Pegs OPQ * 

aoreper er cg at 
Lo4 26 

8 416 

ABCD is a rectangle and O'is the midpoint 
of AD. P and Q are points on AB and CD, 
respectively such that AP 
DQ = ine. 
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. 
‘The ratio of area of the rectangle ABCD to 
that of the triangle OPQ is 

4 2.6 
3, 8 416 

ps 1 (Tae TS) a arta ech Peet Gere 

at geet re ps den frat H Gr 2019 tH 

Feent sea Si qeae 8 feat ps 2? 
1. 609 2. 610. 

3. 709 4, 710 

‘The number of digits you have to type to 
write all the page numbers of a book starting 
from 1 (first page) is 2019. What is the 
‘number of pages in that book? 
1. 609 2, 610. 
3. 709 4. 710 

we fearfi at a: aia treat 7 91, 

86, 81, 79 Tar 92 aH aTeT BUI SAH Be 
qeait # oreaqiat at strat 85 8) ae 

crane Haat Prat aie Fra? 
1 83 2 85 
3. 81 4. 88 

A student received the following marks in 
the five of the six courses: 91, 86, 81, 79-and 
92. Average of his niirks in six subjects 
85, How many marks did he receive in the 
sixth subject? 

 



1 8 2.85 
3 81 4. 88 

7, fae ay Stare seq aft pa A Rs, 3 aT 
Had sheen oa Par er ae 5% aT 

saofiars From ak Paar +B’ 3 eft Ft ae 
faa aed ARs.15 aH oe ay oa a faa 

ea 47 15% aettort Fram aie A var B 

Seth at patio rr cre eA at AY aay 
ar afea et sat 

1. 10 2.20 
3. 25 4.30 

7. Salesperson/*A’ sells an object at a price Rs. 
5 less. than the marked price, receiving. a 
commission of 5% om the selling price, 
‘The same object is sold by person’ *B" at a 
price Rs.I5 less than the marked price, 
receiving a commission of 15% on the 

selling price. If both, A and B receive the 
‘same amount in commission, then what is 

the marked price of the object? 
1 2.20 

3. 225; 4, 30 

8. oe iz pie oft ae ft ae A ae aT 
areara um five fig 0 & xf FER 
afta adie ft ect oP ae ht 
(R <r) 1 opie oar afm ew Bt Pear A 
te ve ten fg tte 3 iy fet arr oz He 
ye at o & are wets 2 xe Roe 

Fret arrest area fie fear 
1 1 

oe a 
2 a 

P ll
e 

=e 
aR 

  

8 A ball rotates at a rate r rotations per second 
and simultaneously revolves around a 
stationary point © at @ rate R revolutions per 
second (<r), The rotation and revolution 
are in the same sense. A certain point on the 
ball isin the line of the centre of the ball and 
point O.at-a certain time. This configuration 
repeats afler a time 
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9. ven Baath tt sAersit a var BF wrt: 
30 Fa 70 a a ate Farr are Bh peter settot 

amet & fore Premefh ar att ay 40 % 
war BH rary 40 % ae TA Gi Rrenfeat 
S35, Preaek 
  

  

  

  

          
  

frartt | A B 

ee 38 
5, [10 [29 
Ss [1 Ii 
S,_ [05 2 

setint Perr yas Pret art 
LSS 2 SisSaeS) 
3. Sy, Sz aS 

9. ‘There are two examinations, A and Bin a 
subject which are evaluated out of 30 and 70 
marks, respectively. In order to ‘pass the 
‘course the student has to get at least 40 % in 
total and at least 40 % in B. The following 
are the marks of the students 5; t0 5). 
  

  

  

  

          
  

Students [A |B 
a 
S:_ [10 | 29 
S316 27 
S| 05 | 29 

‘The only student/s to have passed is/are 
Lo Susy 2 SyS2, Se 
3. SiSa 4. Sy 

10, at ay Sat H ate HoH At ay] war: 100 

war 200 Ae Bi ew any Hat at A ge 
uftrat agian wz ard 8 Per ga tt Sat 
Seite ofa ge aire 8 Fe 
1. annie dare, arere ras, 

ear Peer qari at 
fever, nr errarrs Bart 

aear Praca are ett



3. Raves ane faa 

arr fires Pasco ts ett 
Bree aren aa arty Paes ree, 
arr ware fear yore ee 

  

10. Two forest patches have, respectively. 100 
and 200 teak trees of the same age. Ina 
‘given season, all trees shed some of thei 
leaves at random. The daily total collections 
of the teaf litter from the wo patches are 
expected to have 
1. nearly equal means, standard 

deviations and coefficients of variation. 
2, different means, nearly equal standard 

deviations and coefficients of variation 
3. different means, nearly equal standard 

deviations and different coefficients of 
variation 

4. different means, and standard devia- 
tions but nearly equal coefficients of 

  

Variation 

Ui, Fret ate dear rarer 37 
1. 183 2 121 
3. +157 4. 10201 

11. Which one of the following numbers isa 
prime number? 

1. 183 2121 
3. 157 4, 10201 

12, ore (erat) ater, we sear ae ata 
ater af fer epee cater 31 

oe See We lat 
oteprice date price price 
ceca” 

Sra ge ear za 

LH 

12, 

1. afte ger anit 75 Fate aH gar 
2. afer et arr aor taal 

Star ser wet ar 

3. SRA at ashe ae aay 
feat eat & dtr a alfa feet 

4, atsafite er 70 wa soe aS 

‘The graph depicts the petrol prices (in Rs. 
per litre) for the months April, May and 
June, 

Opening Closing Highest Lowest 
ate price dateprice price price 

(5 fort mm May [June 

Pick the INCORRECT statement 
1, The highest price never crossed 75, 
2. The largest difference between the 

highest and lowest price was forthe 
month of June 

3. Month of June showed the fargest 
decrease of price between the opening 
date and closing date price 

4. All depicted prices lie between 70 and 80 

13, age ara antt tie eee eee 
Prarie A, Bray ¢ fiat ary ay crt 
ere aa Req sar ate 
A: ait at 

B: aftr gear 
c.f oat 

WEA Bi CHa daa we asa Bar 
ait at 
1, ator safer 
2. A araranfer 
3. atone aria 
4, ata att at hats Pte xe 

amet



  

13. A traveller to the town reaches a crossroad, 

Upon asking. residents A, B and © for 
directions to a certain destination, he gets 
the following responses 

A> turn left 

B: donot turn left 

C: go straight 
{fonly one among A, B and C is truthful, the 
taveller: 

I, should go left 

2, should go straight 
3. should go right 
4, will not be able to decide between 

going left or right 

  

14 ve dtfire or wr apt 3.4587 4 0.0022 
arn way @i afar art Rare # ae pe 
fer # aorta afore st ania ea 
sata a? 
1. 3.4567 2, 3.457 
3. 3.46 4.35 

14, ‘The value of a physica quantity is medisured 
to be 3.4587 + 0,0022. Which one of the 

following is the appropriate representation 
of the result taking the errors in account? 

1. 3.4567 2, 3.457 
3. 346 4.35 

  

15, acern aan snat AY Renait we Sr 

eq ares ofa eae, a or EH 
ages 
1. era 2. ar 
3. aaa eee 4. oF 

15, The cross-section along two mutually 
perpendicular axes of a solid object are a 
circle and a square, respectively. The object 
is 
1. a truncated cone 2. weylinder 
3. a thomboid 4. cube 

16, Preft eres ge ony 3 are eS a ee 
are 81 ar ae St ait Hast oe Aare 
top Set see Haver ata HT aret St or 
edt ga ge A rea 

LCH 
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16. 

1% 
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sifire at 
2 wee ara A aaa ces eer Ft 

wet 
3. Fairey 

re it far ar 

‘qearet At at 
$reg er a arte at 

Ina city, each person has at least one hair on 
higher head. At least two persons in this city 

‘are guaranteed to have exactly the same 
number of hair on their heads: if the 

population of the eity 
1. is greater than the maximum possible 

number of hair on the head. 

2, is Jes8 than the maximum possible 
number of hair on the head. 

3. has atleast one pair of identical twins, 
4. is genetically homogeneous. 

veg areca ae aryett sare ft Pear tater 
rar 2) faorga aa eh oe ac ar aT 

Peay ara 81 sat aret St fey are 
arrae Ferner B1 Stat ont Sarat a 
ATT A AT BP 
1.0 Stearn aera awe tt 
2. Stet sar ara ey a ae ett 
3, mb arean care dat ae are are 
ast ett 

4. barca earns amare eat & 

wre 

A metal wire iS stretched along its length, 
‘Another identical wire is heated, The 
resultant length of the two wires is the same. 
What can be said about the diameters of the 
two wires? 

1. both diameters will have reduced 

equally 
both diameters witl have increased equally 
the hot wire has'a larger diameter than 
the stretched wire 

4, the hot wire has a smaller diameter 
than the stretched wire



18, 3 Rem rare rer} ea ere aa ame p Aaa a ee 
ear areata afte afte at Rarer al ae 4 Bae 
at wet ye Fert at At aaifis starsat x ® a = 4oxy 

19. Graphs A and B define the same relation- 
ship between y and x forx, »>0. 

a 

‘Wo
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rag
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a ¥ ? 

‘The variable on the ordinate of graph B is 
18. The graph below shows the monthly average ne xe 

rainfall and monthly average temperature at ee F 
‘@ certain place in India, Where is this place “oy ey 
most likely to be located? 

20. 1H ger FT 8 om war 6 cm AY a aATAT ; : eat eg | om ft ge re ger A & Ba Bem mt) erent . 
Lo 24 

iu a Sas 4. SN2 

TEMAMIJASOND 
on Moh of the ea 20, Two parallel chords of length 8 cm and 6 em 

ofa circle are separated by a distance of 1 ‘On the west coast em. The radius of the eirele (in em) is 
1 

2. Onthe east const 
3. Inthe north-eastern hills poe i 2 4, Inthe Himalayan foothills P “ 

19. ATER INK, y Tar RAT xy y> 0 Ww 
fry we dan star afar aca 

A B 

Tes i , 

? 

° x 0 ¥



21. 

2. 

22; 

23. 

24. 

AMT/PART- B 

    

25. 

agra after fader 3 tafe Per ar 
arat Fafa & 

1, a-fiecit 2. pf Rep 25 
3. ye Pret 4. X- Beat - 

{In neutron activation analysis the radiation 
commonly detected is 
L eerays 2. forays 26. 
3. yerays 4. X-rays 

Patria trerat or ter ee 

aefifcantears are errant rat 
i 2. Cu Be 
3. F 4. Za i 

‘The metal transferred by bacteria and fungi 
using siderophores/siderochromes is 
1. Mo 2, Cu 
3. Fe 

27. 
a Aft shee ema Bae 
raw #, 422 
1, [RUQNHs)g°°*" 
2. [Co(NHs)}"°" 
3. [Er OH:), 
4. (Fe(OH)6}°" 

Self-exchange electron transfer is fastest in 
1. [RUONF))2°"" 
2. {CO(NHi}6 
3. [EON 27. 
4, [Fe(OH 7°?" 

loy #1 8 atta eq faftar # afer 

ara 

Lar Ho 
2b FAT HO; 
3. 1O-7aT HO 
4. 10-7 HO; 28. 
‘The reaction of 10; with t 
acidic medium results in 

in. aqueous 

  

3. 10 and H,0 
4, 10 and HO: 

[Fe(CO) (PPh) arsaitetet arifre 

aftettr 
1, Ch! 2.0 
3. CH 4, CH 

The organic species isolobil 10 
{Fe(CO)(PPhs)] is: 
1. CHy 2. CH 

3. CH, 4. CH 

sreariias sar erearatite seat Feet 

Ft abetiecor saea 2, art: 
1 M6 2445 
3, 43,45 4. 43,46 

‘The oxidation state of sulphur in the 
dithionous and dithionic acids, respectively, 

1. +4, 46 245 
+3, +5 4. 43,46 

PiPafetin afiterar qe Rare sf: 
He" (eq) +X (a9) = [HgX1"(e9). 
(HeXT (aq) * Fre, aR x = 
Bat eatftes Praate Be wer at age 
wae et 
1. F<Cl<Br 
2. Br<Cl<k 
3. Cl<Br<F 
4. Br<F<cCl 

1 aT Be 

  

‘Consider the following reaction: 
He? (aq) +X" (aq) = [HeXT (aq). 

‘The stability constants for [HgX]'(aq) for X 
= F, Cl and Br follow the order 

1. F<Cl<Br 

2 Br<Cl<F 
3. CI<Br<F 

4. Br<F<Cl 

  

GdCh;,6H,0 # Gd Fares eee 
13 26 
3.8 49



28. 

29, 

29, 

3, 

‘The coordination number of Gd in 
GdCh.6H,0 is. 
13 6 
3.8 4.9 

arenits tote aegis ae ay pathy ry, 
Fe(il) #1 KCr.0, 4 art FT FT 14,PO, 
i gftrer 
1. Fe(ll) ® aftae ateettarco crear 
Fe" >Re    

4. KC 0531 3x FAT 

‘The role of HPO, in the estimation of Fe(II) 
with KsCnO, using diphenylamine 
sulphonate-as indicator isto 
1. avoid arial oxidation of Fett) 
2. reduce the electrode potential of 

Fe" > Fe" 
3. stabilize the indicator 
4. stabilize KxC0, 

or: 
1. Saft 0-0 araer sare 0, fF otter 

rat aft & 
2.0, 4 ater ae oH sae ater 
aie ar 

3. IR BFR I 
4. ga oct a der at gee at 

ae a) 

0)" is: 

|, having a shorter O-O bond length than 
thar in Os 

2. astronger oxidizing agent than O; 
3. IR active 
4. unable to abstract proton from weak 

acids 

STEVES [AL(OH)SiOi] A 
Starg Si(iv) 8 Aldi) & ear Te [K(I) 
Bre araet aqera] Sere a ayy efter 
a 

\. WetaTE 
2. Fab 
3. Areata 
4. 

LCH 

10 

31. 

32: 

32, 

33. 

‘The: species: that results. by replacing one 
quarter of SIV) in pyrophyttit 
{AL(OH}SLO.0} with ANTI) [charge 
balance by K(1)] is 

1, muscovite 
2, phlogopite 
3. montmorifionite 
4. tale 

  

Ige Fert er rat eT are [CpNiGe 

PPhy)Js FH,  Ni-Ni ante Ft ape + 
1.0 24 
3.2 43 

The number of Ni-Ni bonds’ in [CpNi(u- 
PPh:)iz complex obeying the 18 electron 
rule is 
1.0 2. 
3.2 4 

trans-{IrX(CO\PPhy)s} (X = F, Cl, Br, 1) 
O,, # aifear feo, arom xX ane 

staf ait ar adore 
1. Bre t>F>Cl 
2. F>Cl>Br>1 
3. F=Cl=Br=1 
4. 1>Br>Cl>F 

  

For the reaction of rrans-[IrX(CO\(PPhy):) 
(X= F, Cl, Br, 1) with Os, correct order of 
variation of rate with X is 
1. Br>1>F>Ch 
2, F>Cl>Br>1 
3, FSCI=Br=1 
4, 1>Br>Cl>F 

frafafier aver # ce, a ft ater p 
afte cart garg wa Re 

R 

rere — 
A eR 

  

= 

ae
 LF 

1 OMe



HM. 

35, 

In the following equilibrium, conformer B is 
more stable than A when R is 

R 

nL a 
26 
4.0Me 

  

1. Me 
4.1 

afer # serene sere 

oy LS 7 SO2Me 
Pho 

Ah Me0;C~ ~CO.Me 

NaoMe 

  

, 4 cea 
a ‘CO;Me 
  

( a 

pooMe 

= Soe 

Ph 

  DN Be N’ 7SO:Me 

Weo= 

MeOzC 
    a.) moose. A) meose YN SOME     
  

35, ‘The major product formed in the following 
reaction is 

oy tN 
Pn Soe NaOMe 

i MeO.c~ ~CO,Me 

  

    hee | Ph ‘CO,Me 
  

cH 

i 

  

  

    

es i 

Ph # ‘OMe 

‘CO,Me. 

fl 
3 oA same 

MeO- 

Meo.c 
{     

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

36, The major, product formed in the following 

  

  

  

reaction is 

n-Bu,NBry 

. 
Br 

are) 
"Br 

Br     
 



37. 

  

da>io>a 

  

      

The major product formed in the following 
reaction is 

  

  

  

  

2K HBr 
Z —— A Ty 996 

1. ax 
Be 

Br 
2) gy 

aA Ee 
l | Br 

Fe 
FA         

cH 

38. 

39. 

39. 

  

faddioe sare ff opp # oP 
8x 10-8 m? Vy" s“) 8) arr AY ward 
Brean & (rar ft atta = 1 oP; 16 
x 107! ¢) 
1. 106m 
3. 424 pm 

2, 22pm 
4. 318 pm 

‘The mobility of a divalent cation in water is 
8x 10% m2 Vr4s-*. The effective radius 
of the ion is (viscosity of water = 1 cP: 
1.6.x 107! C) 
1, 106 pm 
3.424 pm 

2. 212 pm 
4. 318 pm 

ATA BR Hes are 

W H 

H H CHs 
A B 

\, ahitae (res) 
2. tafser 

3. ahh Pr aera 
4. Heit 

‘The relationship between A and B is 

H H 

H H H CHS, 
A 5 

1. Homomers (identical) 
2. Enantiomers 
3. Diastereomers 
4. Conformers 

‘Rrerfefirs seq ar aaifine cand ser 

Me 

crs ~Me


